


Lunch

Avocado Chicken Salad Sandwich

Buffalo Ground Turkey Panini

Asian Chicken Lettuce Wrap

Loaded Sweet Potato

Crunch Wrap

Air Fryer Greek Chicken & Veggies

Cream Cheese, Turkey Bagel 
Sandwich

Chicken Gyro

Stuffed Peppers

Turkey, Apple, Spinach Sandwich

Italian Pinwheels













CALORIES: 175

MACROS: 9C/22P/6F

FOR THE VEGGIES

1 medium (200g) red onion+
1 large (250g) bell pepper+
1 pint grape tomatoes+
1 tbsp (16g) olive oil+
1 tsp black pepper+
1 tsp garlic powder+
1 tsp onion powder+
1/2 tsp dried oregano+

FOR THE GREEK CHICKEN

1 lb boneless skinless chicken breast+
1 tbsp (16g) olive oil+
1 tbsp Greek seasoning+
1 tbsp black pepper+



Makes 5 (7 oz) servings.



CALORIES: 359

MACROS: 53C/27P/10F

3 oz deli turkey breast+
2 cherry tomatoes+
Lettuce+

2 tbsp Philadelphia whipped 
cream cheese

+

Cream Cheese &  
Turkey Bagel Sandwich




CALORIES: 327

MACROS: 27C/32P/6F

1 pita (or to make it lower carbs, 

you can use Cut Da Carb 

or Lavish wrap)

Costco

Smith’s or Harmon’s

Squeeze of lemon

100g Greek salsa (recipe on next page)



2 cups (250g) of diced cucumber

1 cup (120g) diced red bell pepper

1/4 cup or more fat-free feta

1 small (150g) red onion

2 cups (250g) diced Roma tomatoes 
(remove any really juicy seedy inners)



-



CALORIES: 290

MACROS: 15C/29P/15F





Note: This recipe serves 4 people.




Turkey, Apple,  
Spinach Sandwich

You probably wouldn’t think to put 
apple slices on a sandwich, but let me 
tell you… it is the best addition to a 
sandwich! This is a really simple 
sandwich that you can make very 
quickly if you are in a pinch and need a 
quick, nourishing meal. If you have 
more time, you could even add a few 
slices of bacon!

CALORIES: 390

MACROS: 43C/22P/ 13F



INSTRUCTIONS

INSTRUCTIONS

11 Begin by laying both slices of bread 
on a baking sheet. Add your cheese 
to one slice. Broil at 500°F degrees 
for 5 minutes in the oven, or until the 
cheese is melted.

2 Add the turkey, apple slices, and 
spinach to the side of the bread that 
has the cheese on it.

3 Spread the Greek yogurt and 
mustard onto the other slice of 
bread.

4 Close the sandwich and slice.

2 slices of bread+
2 oz turkey (or deli meat of choice… 
chicken would work very well!)

+

½ of a gala apple, peeled and sliced+
1 oz cheddar cheese (could be 
shredded or not)

+

Handful of spinach or arugula+
2 tsp Greek yogurt+
1 tsp deli mustard+



Italian Pinwheels

1 large tortilla wrap+
1 oz. fat-free cream cheese+

¼ tsp dry Italian dressing (the kind in 
the small packet)

+

2 oz sliced turkey deli meat+
17 slices turkey pepperoni+

1 slice red onion+

2-3 slices of tomato+

Handful of spinach+

These pinwheels are such an easy 
lunch to make. They would be perfect 
for entertaining. The recipe below is for 
1 wrap, but you can easily increase all 
of the ingredients and make multiple 
wraps!

CALORIES: 330

MACROS: 31C/28P/ 8F



INSTRUCTIONS

11 Spread the fat-free cream cheese 
on the large tortilla. Sprinkle with the 
dry Italian dressing.

2 Add the sliced turkey and the turkey 
pepperonis.

3 Add the tomato and red onion slices.

4 Top with the spinach.

4 Roll longways until the wrap is closed. 
Very carefully cut into 1- 1.5 inch 
pinwheels. I put a toothpick in each 
pinwheel before I cut it. It helps hold 
it together.


